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Name

kelsey

Age

18

Class/s Racing

All powers, Twins

Association

SKAA

Kart Number

75

Home Track

Olympic Park

Chassis Type

Lightning

Engine Builder

Lightning Karts

How long have you been racing

Just an easy 11 years

karts?
Best Racing Moment(s)?

I have had heaps, but my fave would be getting driver of the year, beating jase to come fourth in twins last
year, I've won a couple SA titles too. Travelling for speedway is always mint

Worst Racing Moment(s)?

I smacked the fence in boardertown really bloody hard, that one hurt a bit. Also, I raced a modified sedan
as well as a kart in Broken Hill once and I broke both of them and ended up driving nothing so that sucked.

What is your favourite track, and

To race karts on I'd say boardertown as long as its not attacking me. For the amca it would have to be a

why?

toss up between Speedway City and Murray Bridge.. sorry lol can't make a choice

Who's your favourite person to race

Jamie Nichols because at least I know I wont come last

against, and why?
Why do you love speedway?

well who wouldn't really? Who wouldn't love to spend every weekend turning left constantly and getting
covered in mud? Like that's a dream come true mate

Have you ever raced any other form

Positive captain. I've raced a rally ute, a modified sedan, I raced a quad once when I was little and I

of motorsport?

currently race an AMCA

Outside of speedway, what other

Love a good nap and a good feed.. But chances are you'll find me at Doms on a Saturday night

hobbies do you have?
Give us some information about your Well father Allen does everything for me, fixes all my broken stuff and gets all my race cars/karts ready.
team/pit crew/supporters:

Nan and Pop are true gems, they travel everywhere with me and Pop fixes heaps. Then everybody else who
helps out probably has a drinking problem.

Sponsors

Mom & Dad, Robbo for driving the trucks, Mawsons, Duct Makers, Rob Stevens Race Engines

Optional - upload a photo to be used
in your driver profile on our website.
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